Friday February 22

4:30 p.m.  Registration  
*Woodward Hall, Room 307*

5:00 p.m.  Welcome Reception and Dinner  
*Woodward Hall, Room 307*

Saturday February 23

**Breakfast at Hotel**

8:30 a.m.  Coffee - Registration  
*Woodward Hall, Room 307*

9:00 a.m.  Welcome - Roadmap for the Day  
*Room 311*

9:15 a.m.  Student Paper Session I  
*Room 311*
- Jyoti P. Gupta (Kentucky) - *Celebrity CEO: A network perspective*
- Ronei Leonel (Memphis) - *Research topics in Strategy: North America versus Europe*
- Yeong-Hyun Hong (Alabama) - *A meta-analytic review and future agenda of authentic leadership*

10:45 a.m.  Coffee Break

11:00 a.m.  Student Paper Session II  
*Room 311*
- Jason Ross (Kentucky) - *Towards a theory of dormant ties*
- Joseph Schaefer (Mississippi) - *Surprise: How expectations shape the unexpected*
- Courtney Hart (Kentucky) - *The role of brokers on the development of diverse sponsor-sponsee relationships*

12:00 p.m.  Lunch  
*Woodward Hall, Room 307*

12:45 p.m.  Student Paper Session III  
*Room 311*
- Seong Won Yang (Kentucky) - *Temporal management of social ties*
- Joshua White (Alabama) - *Business model innovation and firm performance: A meta-analytic review*
- Andrea Blakely (Mississippi) - *Whether they give too little or too much: Emotional mediators of LMX prototype violation*
2:15 p.m. Concurrent Sessions with Coffee

a) Rotating Round Table Sessions
Woodward Hall, Room 307
- Table 1: Vishal Gupta (Alabama) - Gender and corporate governance
- Table 2: Frances Fabian (Memphis) - Avoiding pitfalls in proposing a dissertation
- Table 3: Dan Brass (Kentucky) - The review process and joining editorial boards
- Table 4: Jeff Haynie (La. Tech) - Organizational justice
- Table 5: Huiwen Lian (Kentucky) - Leadership and counterproductive work behaviors
- Table 6: Micki Kacmar (Texas State) - Finding and keeping good co-authors

b) Professional Development Workshop
Room 311
- Steve Borgatti (Kentucky) - Introduction to social network analysis

3:15 p.m. Student Paper Session IV
Room 311
- Toschia Hogan (Georgia Tech) - Does courage matter: An investigation of the nature, antecedents, and consequence of courageous followership
- Jung “Andie” Lee (HEC/Kentucky) - The structure underneath team's conflict: A network-based typology of intrateam conflict

3:45 p.m. Plenary Workshop
Room 311
- Kurt Kraiger (Memphis) - Now I’m a mentor. What do I actually do?

4:15 p.m. Keynote Address
Room 311
- Bert Cannella (Texas A&M) - Strategic leadership research in the digital age

5:15 p.m. Conference Wrap-Up
Room 311

5:30 p.m. Depart for Bourbon Distillery Tour
- Shuttle bus to Town Branch Distillery and Brewery departs from the top of Administration Drive, depart Gatton Building from main entrance on second floor.

Sunday February 24

8:30 a.m. Meet Shuttle at Gatton
- Shuttle bus for Horse Farm Tour leaves from the top of Administration Drive, depart Gatton Building from main entrance on second floor.

9:00 a.m. Horse Farm Tour

12:00 p.m. Return to Gatton